The two superheroes
by Elsie
There were two superheroes. Their names were Aspen and Mia. They could both fly and make tornadoes.
One day there was a big giant in town. Aspen and Mia went into their rooms to change their clothes into superhero leotards with capes. Then they ran outside and ran into town.
When they saw the giant, they flew into the air and back flipped into the giant's face. The giant tried to hit them but they flew too high.
Then, they made a tornado and sucked the giant up.
The tornado flew over a swamp and dropped the giant in the swamp. There were a lot of alligators in the Swamp that were on Aspen and Mia's team. When the giant plopped in, the alligators took little bites out of the giant. The giant got demolished.
After Aspen and Mia saved the day, the town had a party to celebrate Super Hero Day.